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(ABSTRACT)

The Medicare Participating Physician Program was
enacted in 1984 in an effort to increase physician
assignment of Medicare claims, and thereby reduce
beneficiary out-of-pocket expenses. The program offers the
physician the security of near-certain payment on all
claims, although at rates that are, in many cases, at levels
substantially less than actual physician fees. This paper
examines the economic factors that influence the physician's
decision on participation. ‘

Physicians of the Medical Society of Prince william
County, Virginia, were surveyed for information relevant to
making the participation decision, and the responses
tabulated and used as input to a regression equation
estimated using the logit technique. Physicians are more
likely to participate the higher the relative price received
for participating and the lower the probability of payment
by Medicare-eligible patients. Additionally, salaried
physicians are more likely to participate than those who are
self—employed.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
”

Overview

In recent years, spiralling medical costs and methods to

contain them have drawn increasing attention from private and

government medical insurers, as well as the public. Federal

health insurance programs, particularly Medicare, are
attempting to restrain both government outlays as well as _
beneficiary expenses. Physician charges have been the fastest

growing component. of' medical expenses for the last seven
years. In an attempt to restrain both government and
beneficiary outlays for physician expenses, Medicare has
instituted the Medicare Participating Physician program.

This program restrains government outlays by reimbursing
physicians for the claims of patients insured by Medicare at
rates that are substantially less than normal physician
charges. Further, beneficiary outlays are limited to a
fraction (20 percent) of the approved Medicare fee. In
return, the program offers participating physicians near-
certain payment on claims, and the potential to increase
reimbursement rates along with changes in physician charges.

However, in order for the program to be successful,

physicians must participate. Therefore, an understanding of

the factors influencing the physician's decision to

participate is critical to successfully implementing the
program. This paper investigates those factors by examining ‘

· 1
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the professional and practice characteristics of both
participating and nonparticipating physicians. As detailed

· below, physician participation is strongly influenced by
reimbursement rates. Specifically, physicians are
significantly more likely to participate in the program to
the extent that Medicare reimbursement rates approach actual
physician charges. Another major factor is the physician's
estimation of the probability that a patient will pay his or
her bill. To the extent that the physician estimates a
relatively low payment probability, the chances are greater
that the physician will participate in the program in order
to reap the benefit of near certain payment, albeit at
reduced rates. Analysis demonstrates that physicians respond
to the program as profit maximizing producers, and that this
behavior must be appreciated and accounted for in order for
the program to achieve its goals.

' Trends in Health Care Costs for the Elderly 5
Despite the trend toward generally improved health status of

I
the elderly, their needs for health care remain substantial.

‘ First, greater life expectancy merely postpones the I

inevitable need for terminal illness care (about two—thirds
Iof the deaths in the United States are of the elderly). A

recent study found that the 6 jpercent of' Medicare I
beneficiaries who died in 1978 accounted for 28 percent of

I9 5
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Medicare expenditures.l Second, many of the elderly have one
or more chronic conditions, many of which give rise to the

. need for continuing health care.

Expenditures for personal health care services for the
elderly nearly tripled between 1977 and 1984, rising from $43

billion to an estimated $120 billion (see Table 1). Per
capita spending rose an average of 13 percent annually during
those years, from $1,785 to $4,202 (see Table 2). Government

programs (Federal and State) account for two—thirds ($2,823
per· capita) of' estimated 1984 spending for ‘the aged (see
table 3). The most significant of these programs is Medicare,
which pays for nearly half ($2,051 per capita) of the aged's
health bill. Medicaid funds about 13 percent ($536 per
capita), and other government health programs are the source
of roughly 6 percent ($236 per capita) of health care
expenditures for people 65 and over.Consumers are responsible

’ for the remaining one-third ($1,379 per capita) of spending
for the aged. 0ne—quarter ($1,059 per capita) of the total
health bill was paid by direct patient payments, also termed
out-of-pocket expenses. Out-of-pocket payments by the elderly
represent the difference between total health expenditures by
the aged, and known third-party (public expenditures and

1 J. Lubitz and R. Prihoda, "The Use and Costs of Medicare
Services in the Last Two Years of Life," Health Care Financing .
Review, Volume 5, 1984, pp. 117-131.
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Table 1 PERSONAL HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURES FOR PEOPLE 65
YEARS OF AGE OR OVER, BY SOURCE OF FUNFS AND TYPE OF SERVICE,
1977 AND 1984 [in millions of dollars]

Year and Source Type of Service

Total Hosp. Phys. Nursing Other
Home Care

1977

Total............43,425 18,906 7,782 10,696 6,041
Private..........15,669 2,319 3,323 5,424 4,603

Consumer.......15,499 2,263 3,320 5,352 · 4,564
Out-of Pocket..12,706 927 2,147 5,264 4,368
Insurance...... 2,793 1,336 1,173 88 195

Other Private... 170 56 3 72 39
Government.......27,756 16,587 4,458 5,272 1,438

Medicare.......19,171 14,087 4,158 348 578
Medicaid....... 6,049 733 232 4,453 631
Other Gov't.... 2,536 1,767 68 470 230

1984

'Total..........119,872 54,200 24,770 25,105 15,798
Private.........39,341 6,160 9,827 13,038 10,316
Consumer.......38,875 5,964 9,819 12,856 10,237
Out-of-Pocket.30,198 1,694 6,468 12,569 9,467
Insurance..... 8,677 4,270 3,350 287 770

Other Private.. 466 196 9 182 79
' Government......80,531 48,040 14,943 12,067 5,482

Medicare......58,519 40,524 14,314 539 3,142
Medicaid......15,288 2,595 467 10,418 1,808
Other Gov't... 6,742 4,920 162 1,110 532

2Daniel R. Waldo and Helen C. Lazenby, "Demographic
Characteristics and Health Care Use and Expenditures by the Aged
in the United States: 1977—1984," Health Care Financing Review, 1 .‘ (Fall 1984): 1.
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TABLE 2 PERSONAL HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURES PER CAPITA FOR
PEOPLE 65 YEARS OR O;/ER, BY SOURCE OF FUNDS AND TYPE OF
SERVICE, 1977 AND 1984

Year and Source Type of Service
Total Hosp. Phys. Nursing Other

Home Care
1977

Total............$1,785 $777 $230 $440 $248
Private.......... 644 95 137 223 189

Consumer....... 637 93 136 220 188Out—of Pocket.. 522 38 88 216 180
Insurance...... 115 55 48 4 8Other Private... 7 2 * 3 2· Government....... 1,141 682 183 217 59
Medicare....... 788 579 171 14 24 ·
Medicaid....... 249 30 10 183 26Other Gov't.... 104 73 3 19 9

1984
Total.......... 4,202 1,900 868 880 554
Private......... 1,379 216 344 457 362
Consumer....... 1,363 209 344 451 359
Out-of—Pocket. 1,059 59 227 441 332Insurance..... 304 150 117 10 27Other Private.. 16 7 * 6 3Government...... 2,823 1,684 424 423 192
Medicare...... 2,051 1,420 502 19 110
Medicaid...... 536 91 16 365 63
Other Gov't... 236 172 6 39 19

31616.
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TABLE 3 PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONAL HEALTH CAREEXPENDITURES PER CAPITA FOR PEOPLE 65 YEAR OF AGE OR OLDER,BY SOURCE OF FUNDS AND TYPE OF SERVICE: 1977 AND 1984

Year and Source Type of Service

Total Hosp. Phys. Nursing Other
1977

Total per Capita....100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Private............. 36.1 12.3 42.7 50.7 76.2
Consumer........... 35.7 12.0 42.7 50.0 75.5
Out—of-pocket..... 29.3 4.9 27.6 49.2 72.3
Insurance......... 6.4 7.1 15.1 0.8 3.2

Other Private...... 0.4 0.3 0.0 0.7 0.6
Government.......... 63.9 ‘ 87.7 57.3 49.3 23.8

Medicare.......... 44.1 74.5 53.4 3.3 9.6Medicaid.......... 13.9 3.9 3.0 41.6 10.4Other Government.. 5.8 9.3 0.9 4.4 3.8
1984

Total per Capita....100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Private............. 32.8 11.4 39.7 51.9 65.3
Consumer........... 32.4 11.0 39.6 51.2 64.8
Out-of—pocket..... 25.2 3.1 26.1 50.1 59.9
Insurance......... 7.2 7.9 13.5 1.1 4.9

PriVat€•••••• 004 004 000 . 007 005
GoVer¤m€nt••••••••••Medicare..........

48.8 74.8 57.8 2.1 19.9
Medicaid.......... 12.8 4.8 1.9 41.5 11.4
Other Government.. 5.6 9.1 0.7 4.4 3.4

41616.
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private insurance) payments. These out—of—pocket payments
include Medicare co-payments, collected reasonable charges,

· TABLE 4 ANNUAL OUT-OF-POCKET SPEND§NG BY ELDERLY FOR
MEDICAL CARE AS A PERCENT OF INCOME, 1986

Percent of income
Income level spent on medical

care
Under $5,000.............................. 18
$5,000-$9,999............................. 12
$10,000-$14,999........................... 9
$15,000-$19,999........................... 7
$20,000 and above......................... 4

net private health insurance co-payments, and the purchase of
care not covered by any third party. Private health insurance
covers and additional 7 percent ($304 per capita) of personal
health care expenditures. Table 4 illustrates out-of-pocket
spending for medical care by the elderly as a percent of
their income.

Background to the Medicare Program
The Medicare program consists of two parts: the hospital

insurance program (part A) and the supplementary medical
insurance (SMI) program, also known as part B. Most Americans

aged 65 or older are automatically entitled to protection
under part A, which provides extensive coverage for short-
and medium term hospital stays. Part B of Medicare is
voluntary. All persons age 65 or older may elect to enroll in ·

5u.s. Department of Health and Human Services, Health Care
Financing Administration, National Center for Health Statistics,
National Medical Care Utilization and Expenditure Survey, (1987), ·
p. 98.
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the supplementary medical insurance program by paying a
monthly premium, which is currently $17.90.

· Medicare was established in 1964 for the purpose of
improving the elderly's access to medical care by expanding
their insurance coverage. This expansion has been costly. In
addition to program costs, the expansion of insurance and the

I

resulting increase in demand has had a significant impact on
the price of' medical services.6 These health care costs,

I anticipated and unanticipated, combined with pressures on
medical costs from other sources have focused attention on
how these costs might be contained. However, the goal of cost
containment is, to some degree, in conflict with the original

program objective --to increase the elderly's access to
medical care. Specifically, tx: the extent cost containment
measures are so stringent that health care providers are
discouraged from offering their services in the face of
inadequate or uncertain profits, the supply and availability
of services may be reduced to the jpoint. where access to
medical care is sharply restricted. This is, to some extent,

already the case with the Medicaid program, which subsidizes
certain types of medical care for those below certain income
thresholds. Medicaid reimbursement rates for physicians are

6 Davis, Karen and Roger Reynolds, ” The Impact of Medicare
and Medicaid on Access to Medical Care," in The Role of Health
Insurance in the Health Services Sector, ed. Richard N. Rosett,
äägw York: National Bureau of Economic Research, 1976), pp. 391- ·
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so low that many physicians refuse to accept Medicaid at all.

Over the life of the Medicare program, per capita Medicare
· expenditures for physician services have risen at roughly the

same rate as increases for physician services for the
population at large. However, since 1978, and especially
since 1982, per capita Medicare expenditures for physician
services have risen more rapidly than expenditures for the
nation as a whole. Although growth slackened in 1984, total
expenditures for Medicare's Part B program are expected to
continue to rise by almost 14 percent per year through fiscal
year 1990. Increases in the beneficiary population have
accounted for only a minor part of this growth. From 1976 to
1982, Medicare expenditures for physician services for
elderly people increased 18 percent per year -- 2 percent
from enrollment increases, 10 percent from price increases,
amd 6 percent from increases in the number of services per
enrollee.7

Medicare Assignment Program
One of the most significant measures among the many

initiatives the government has taken in the effort to contain
the rise in medical costs while not impeding access to care,
is the Medicare assignment program. The assignment program
attempts to contain both government and beneficiary outlays.

7u.s. Congress, Office of Technology Assessment, Payment for
Physician Services: Strategies for Medicare, (Washington, D.C.: ·
U.S. Government Printing Office, February, 1986), p. 6.
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Beneficiary liability from unassigned claims is a significant
part of the liability that Medicare enrollees incur for

‘ covered services. Under part B, enrollees are responsible for
the monthly premium, a $75 per year deductible, a coinsurance
rate of 20 percent of allowed charges and, for unassigned
claims, the difference between the billed and allowed
physician's charge.

Under the Medicare Part B Program, physicians who provide
services to Medicare patients have options regarding the
method of reimbursement. Prior to 1 October 1984 the options
were: (1) "assign" the payment claim, in which case the
physician agreed to accept the Medicare reasonable fee as
payment in full. This would result in receiving 80% of the
Medicare reasonable fee from Medicare, and collecting the
other 20% of the reasonable fee (the co-payment) from the
patient. The other option was to not assign the claim, in
which case the patient was directly responsible for the
physician's entire charge, without regard to the fees
Medicare deemed "reasonable." This put the onus on the
patient, who would be left to submit the entire bill to the
Medicare carrier for reimbursement. Here, it would be the
patient,_ rather than the physician, who would have to take
the loss for the difference between the physician's total
charge, and the amount Medicare would allow. In such cases,

beneficiary liability can be considerably greater because

reimbursements are based on 80 percent of the "allowed" or ·
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reasonable charge, not the total charge. The "reasonable" or
"allowed" charge is the lowest of (1) the actual charge made

‘ by the physician for that service, (2) the physician's
customary charge (the physician's 50th percentile for that
service), or (3) the prevailing charge (set at the 75th
percentile of the weighted customary charges) in that
locality for that service.8 This is also known as the
customary, prevailing, and reasonable (usually noted as CPR)
charge.

Beginning 1 October 1984, an additional set of options was
introduced by Medicare. A "Medicare Participating Physician
Program" was initiated, whereby a physician could choose to
"participate", which entailed agreeing to assign pll Medicare
claims for one year. Physicians who did not elect to
participate could continue to make the assignment decision on
a claim—by—claim basis. Three goals are related to the
assignment program as well as the participating physician
program: control of Medicare program expenses, reduction of
beneficiary liability, and maintenance of access to
services.9

The Deficit Reduction Act of 1984, which established the

8u.s., Congress, House, Committee on ways and Means,
Background Materials on Health Care Coverage and Expenses of the
Mädicare Population, 100th Cong., 1st sess., 5 May 1987, pp. 15-

9James F. Rodgers and Robert A. Musacchio, "Physician
Acceptance of Medicare Patients on Assignment," Journal of Health ·
Economics 2 (Match 1983): 55-58.
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Medicare Participating Physician Program, required that
Medicare CPR charges for all physicians' services be frozen

' for 15 months beginning 1 July 1984, at the level in effect
for the 12—month period ending 30 June 1984. Participating
physicians are allowed increases in charges to Medicare
patients during the freeze period. These increases do not '

affect payment during the freeze, but will be recognized in
future calculations of customary charges of the participating
physician when the freeze is lifted. A non—participating
physician is allowed to accept assignment on a claim—by-claim
basis, but. may not increase charges to Medicare patients
during the freeze.l0

In general, the physician's submitted charge is higher than

the allowed charge. In 1982, the submitted charge was 24
percent higher on the average than the allowed charge.
Because Medicare pays for physicians' services on the basis
of CPR charges, physicians have considerable control over
establishing the desired CPR charge level. Thus, there is
little incentive under the present reimbursement method for
physicians to contain their fees. Fees are constrained by
the Medicare Economic Index (MEI) which consists of two
components: one measures increases in general earnings levels
(attributable to factors other than productivity), and the

lOAlma McMillan, James Lubitz, and Marilyn Newton, "Trends
in Physician Assignment Rates for Medicare Services, 1968—1985," '
Health Care Financing Review, 7 (Winter 1985): 60.
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other measures increases in expenses of the kind incurred by
physicians.ll The increase is calculated as a weighted

· average. of' the increases. From 1975 to 1983, the average
annual rate of increase in the MEI was 7.2 percent,
constituting the ceiling of the growth rate of Medicare
physician CPR charges during that period. From 1984 and on,
the government has focused on containing physician
reimbursement under Part B, for both participating and non-

participating physicians, by reducing the growth rate of
allowed CPR charges to less than 2 percent a year, thus
widening the gap between what Medicare will pay for a service
and what physicians charge.

The Medicare Participating Physician Program is designed to
encourage physicians to provide their services to Medicare
eligible patients by offering certainty of payment. In
exchange, the jphysician, agrees that the reasonable. charge
determined by Medicare will be accepted as full payment for
his or her services. This paper will examine the determinants
of physician participation in the Medicare assignment
program, and will explore the jpractice and organizational
characteristics both of participating, and nonparticipating
physicians. It will assume that the individual physician is a
profit-maximizing producer choosing the quantities of
services to delivery in two markets.

lllbid., p. 61
n
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CHAPTER TWO

PAST TRENDS AND PREVIOUS RESEARCH
· Factors Influencing Assignment Rates and Participation

Previous research on assignment rates has focused on
practice and patient characteristics associated with both
high and low rates of participation. Earlier research showed
considerable variation in assignment rates by age, race,
geographic region, and physician specialty.12 Assignment
rates were higher for enrollees who were older, of minority
races, or lived in the Northeast. Rates were higher for the
specialties of pathology and podiatry. Assignment rates were
higher for disabled beneficiaries than for aged
beneficiaries. As the total annual charges for beneficiaries
rose, the percentage of charges assigned also rose. Numerous
studies positively correlate assignment rates with increases
in physician reimbursement rates. Several studies also
indicated that increases in the supply of physicians were
associated with increases in the assignment rates among
general practitioners, family practitioners, and internists -
-all primary-care specialties. Rodgers and Musacchio (1983)
concluded that physicians respond to the option by assigning

l2T.P. Ferry, M. Gornick, M. Newton, and C.
Hackerman,"Physicians'Charges under Medicare, Assignment Rates and _
Beneficiary Liability," Health Care Financing Review, 1 (3),
(Wiütéf 1980): 71-73.

14
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services for patients who have a lower payment likelihoods,l3
which in turn correlates to high assignment rates for the

, claims of relatively older beneficiaries as well as those who

are disabled. Table 5 summarizes patient and practice

characteristics associated with the assignment decision.

TABLE 5 -- PHYSICIAN AND PATIENT FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH
THE MEDICARE CLAIM ASSIGNMENT DECISION

PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS PHYSICIAN CHARACTERISTICS

Disabled Pathologist
Elderly (over 72 yrs.) Radiologist
Low income Surgeon
Minority race Specialist
Non—elderly (72 or younger) Internist
High income General Practice

Trends in Assignment and Participation Rates

Assignment rates based on both claims and charges are

outlined in Table 6. Declines in the assignment rate coincide

with economic measures restricting physician's fees (the

Economic Stabilization Act of 1970 initially froze all

prices, and then restricted the growth in physicians' fees to

2.5 percent per year 1971-1973), or reductions in the outcome

of formulas used to calculate physician reimbursement on

assigned claims. Sharp increases in the assignment rate in

recent years are due to three major factors: (1) The

l3Rodgers and Mussachio, "Physician Acceptance of Medicare
Patients on Assignment," p. 68.
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beginning of the participating physicians program in October
of 1984. (2) Changes in accounting for certain hospital—based

· physician services, resulting in "automatically" assigning
the charges of physicians paid by the hospital for inpatient
services. This has particularly affected radiologists,
anesthesiologists, and pathologists, whose services are
usually reimbursed by the hospital for inpatients. (3) The
extension of Medicare coverage for clinical diagnostic tests
(though not for tests done in the physician's office).
Previous Research on Assignment and Participation

Previous studies on, physician assignment rates and
participation decisions have generally used similar models of
the physician's choice problem. The individual physician is
seen as aa profit maximizing producer choosing quantities of

l

services to deliver in two markets. A fixed price market is
used to represent a publicly insured patients' market in
which the physician's fee is set by the carrier (agent of the
insurer, Medicare, in this case). A price—setting market is
employed to represent the market for services to all other
patients (insured or not) for whom charges are determined by
the physician.

Earlier research in the field relied on the assumption of
market power and the practice of price discrimination on
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TABLE 6 -- MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT RATES BASED ON CLAIMS AND

TOTAL CHARGES FOR PHYSICIAN SERVICES, AND
PERCENT REDUCTION ON CHARGES FOR BENEFICIARIES

1970-1985

Assignment Rates Percent
reduction

Year Claims Charges on charges
1970 60.8 n.a. n.a.
1971 58.5 53.8 11.4
1972 54.9 50.3 11.2
1973 52.7 48.1 12.2
1974 51.9 47.8 14.4

1975 51.8 47.7 17.4
-

1976 50.5 47.6 19.5
1977 50.5 48.2 19.0
1978 50.6 49.6 19.3
1979 51.3 50.7 20.8
1980 51.5 51.7 22.4
1981 52.3 53.0 23.5
1982 53.0 54.2 23.7
1983 53.9 55.6 23.2
1984 59.0 59.6 24.9
1985 68.5 68.6 26.9

SOURCE: Health. Care IFinancing .Administration, Bureau of
Quality Control

Note: The assignment rate based on claims is defined as the
number of assigned claims expressed as a percentage of claims
received. The assignment rate based on charges is defined as
the total charges on assigned claims expressed as a percent
of total submitted charges. The percent reduction is the
difference between physician—submitted charges and medicare
allowed charges. ·
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ITABLE 7 —- PERCENT OF PHYSICIANS FULLY PARTICIPATING IN THE

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT PROGRAM, BY SELECTED
CATEGORIES, 1985

· PERCENT OF PHYSICIANS
CATEGORY PARTICIPATING

· All Physicians 38.3
Specialty '

General Practice 33.5
Medical Specialties 40.7
Surgical Specialties 37.5
Other Specialties 49.4

Gender
Male 38.2
Female 38.5

Region
Northeast 47.5
North Central 37.4
South 33.2
west 38.3

. Employment Status
Employee 45.8
Self—employed 34.8

Practice Experience
1-9 years 45.7
10-19 years 38.8
20-29 years ° 30.7
30 or more years 40.0

Urban/Rural Location
Urban 41.6
Rural 25.5

Board Certification
Certified 34.3
Not certified 45.5

SOURCE: American Medical Association, Socioeconomic
Monitoring System, Third Quarter, 1985.

NOTE: Full participation constitutes agreement to assign all
Medicare claims for a period of one year.
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‘ part of health care providers.l4 This suggested the physician

exhausts the higher priced market before rnoving into the
· lower priced one. More recent literature (Rodgers and

Mussachio, 1983) questions the earlier assumption as
insufficient to explain the incentive of providing any
services at all in the lower priced market. Rodgers and
Mussachio therefore posit the existence of uncertainty
regarding payment by the patients, by way of focusing on the
incentive nature of Medicare in order to explain assignment
and participation rates. Assignment, and especially
enrollment in the medicare participating physician program,
result in near certain payment of claims, albeit at rates

that are likely to be less than normal charges.
Previous research into the physician participation decision

initially built on work done in the field of estimating
physician assignment rates, and relied heavily on the
physician's assignment rate previous to making the
participation decision, as a major factor in determining what ‘

that decision would be. Further, most previous work examining
the factors influencing assignment and full participation I
have drawn from national-level databases —- either those
collected by the Health Care Financing Administration
(administrator for the Medicare program) or survey data ,

. I
_l4Jerry Cromwell and Janet B. Mitchell, "Physician Behavior

IUnder the Medicare Option," Journal of Health Economics, 1
(Spring 1982): pp. 245-250. I
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collected by the American Medical Association's Socio-
Economic Monitoring System. As a result, much analysis has

· been done on geographic and demographic factors influencing
assignment and participation. For example, this analysis
correlates high participation rates with physicians
practicing in urban areas in the Northeast, and much lower
rates among those practicing in the rural South.l5 In
addition to demographic and geographic data, previous work
has drawn on the types of physician practice and patient
characteristics data addressed earlier.

Further, much recent work has focused on the Medicare's rate
structure, with particular emphasis on the reimbursement
rates for different types of services provided by different
types of physicians. Specifically, Medicare's reimbursement
rate structure appears to be relatively generous for
specialists performing inpatient procedures, and particularly
technologically advanced services. Reimbursement rates are
far less generous for generalist and non—procedural services
(e.g. office visits). In the case of generous rates for
advanced procedural services, the phenomenon appears to be
partly the result of setting rates upon recognition of a new
procedure which (when new) can be expected to be difficult,
requiring rare skill and expensive equipment and not widely
available. Initial rates may reflect these considerations,·

l5McMillan, Lubitz, Newton, ”Trends in Physician Assignment
Rates for Medicare Services," p. 64.
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but are not always or sufficiently adjusted downward as the
procedure becomes more commonplace, and equipment less

· expensive. These factors tend to explain comparatively high
rates of Medicare assignment and participation among surgeons
and specialists as suggested by Table 7. Also, high rates of
participation demonstrate statistically significant positive
correlation with physicians who are employees (as opposed to
being self-employed or part owner), board certified
(signifying that the physician has been specially trained and
met the qualifications of' the ‘professional association of
that specialty), and with either less than ten or more than
29 years experiencelö

l6James W. Moser, "Physician Assignment and Participation
Decisions Under Medicare," (unpublished paper), Center for HealthPolicy Research, American Medical Association, Chicago, 1987. II

I



CHAPTER THREE

RELATIONSHIPS IN THE DATA
‘

Data Availability d

A data source is needed in order to proceed with an analysis
of determinants of physician participation in the Medicare
program. This data source must meet two major criteria.
First, it has to include survey data that theory and
experience would suggest as having a significant influence on
the participation decision. Second, the data have to be
recent enough to capture the influence of the Medicare
Participating* Physician. program, which. was initiated on 1
October of 1984, but did not take wide effect until early
1985.

Various bureaus and offices of the Health Care Financing
Administration, administrator of the Medicare program,
regularly churn out reams of statistics on a plethora of
issues related to Medicare assignment rates, Medicare patient
profiles, reimbursement rate formulae and schedules,
physician participation rates, and other data of interest.
However, the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) data
of interest for the purposes of this paper were found to be
scattered across numerous reporting publications, not
obviously comparable (often, surveys on data of interest were
drawn from different populations), and usually not current

enough to be of value. Further, HCFA seldom specifies exactly

how the data are collected, nor do their statistical

22
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publications always explain specifically what is being
presented. This may in part be due to Medicare's use of

· commercial carriers to administer the progrmn at the local
level. Processing of paperwork, acceptance and reimbursement
for claims, and collection of data is done for Medicare by a
local commercial company, usually an insurance company that
serves as the Medicare "carrier" for a specific region, which
could be as small as a county or as large as a state. The
economic literature on Medicare consistently points to the
variability in the methods and frequency of carrier—collected
data as a major problem in data analysis.l7

The American Medical Association maintains a database
identified as the Socioeconomic Monitoring System which
includes the results of quarterly surveys of 800 to 1,500
physicians nation-wide. Though widely respected, the AMA
retains as proprietary the individual response-level data for
two years, publishing only current summaries of the survey
data. Further, the AMA will only release tapes of two year
old data at a cost of $5,000 to non—profit organizations.
Data Collection

A questionnaire was constructed to obtain data that was both
relevant and current. The physician membership of the Medical

17u.s. Congress, Office of Technology Assessment, “Payment
for Physician Services," The OTA notes, for example, that four
Medicare carriers make no distinction among physician
specialties, and that the carrier for Pennsylvania distinguishes
among 58 different “groups“ of specialties.
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Society of Prince William County, Virginia was surveyed
during the period May—July, 1988. The questionnaire

1 (Appendix) was constructed on the basis of variables examined
in previous research on the subject, as well suggestions from
staff economists at the Center for Health Policy Research of
the AMA who are responsible for the surveys conducted for the
Socioeconomic Monitoring System database.
with the approval of the President of the medical society,

340 questionnaires were delivered to nnembers. Of the 340
questionnaires:

192 -- Returned by members, of which:
8 —- Disqualified for missing essential responses
4 -— Disqualified for hospital-based specialty
4 -— Returned blank questionnaires

18 —— Disqualified for specialty as pediatrics
Final response total of 158 questionnaires.

Of the responses, physicians sometimes chose to answer some
questions, but not others. The most frequently skipped
questions concerned net and gross practice income. Some
questionnaires were returned blank, though on several
occasions attached to a note of explanation for the blank
response. In most cases, the blank responses were from
retired physicians. Four responses from the hospital-based
specialties of pathology, anesthesiology, and radiology were I
disqualified since under recent regulations, these I
specialties are required to fully participate in the Medicare

I
I
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assignment program in order to be reimbursed by the hospital
for their services. Responses from 18 pediatricians were

· rejected since their patients, being children, are not
eligible for Medicare benefits.
Comparisons and Relationships in the Data

Demographically, Prince William County, Virginia has a
relatively young and rapidly growing population by comparison
with the U.S. as a whole. While this would suggest that the
distribution of physicians by specialty might lean more
towards obstetricians and primary care (family and general
practice) physicians, with relatively fewer cardiologists and
oncologists; in fact, the distribution by specialty is not
substantially different in Prince Williwn county than
nationally (see figure 1). For purposes of specialty
classification, AMA standard specialty classification are
used here. These classifications define Surgeons to include
specialties such a ophthalmology and urology. Internal

_ Medicine R includes general internists, as well as

cardiologists (but not cardiac surgeons). Other includes
psychiatry and emergency medicine, as well as a few obscure
specialties not observed in this survey.

Medicare participation rates among Prince William County
physicians can only said to be higher for all specialties
than would be suggested by earlier surveys of participation

rates (see figure 2). However, this difference may be due to
growth in participation rates over time (the most recent -
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literature relies on U.S. survey data that is almost three :
years old) rather than any peculiarity in the behavior of

· physicians in Prince William county. Both data are presented
in figure 2, though they may not be comparable. Though the
U.S. participation rate data (from an AMA survey during the
third quarter of 1985) is provided for comparison purposes,
it should be noted that several of the demographic and
geographic factors that previous research notes as
significant in participation rates, are missing from the
Prince William County survey. Previously tested variables
such as unemployment rates, and rural versus urban areas,
which were found to be significant in earlier researchlg are
not examined here because of the homogeneous nature of the
population and the narrow geographic survey area. Physicians
were asked to report on the income levels of their patient
population. As in national surveys, participation rates for
physicians varied significantly by the estimated incomes of
the physician's patient population.

Participation by Specialty

The graph on participation rates by specialty for Prince
willimn County physicians (1988) and the U.S. (1985, figure
2), though drawn from different samples at different times,

does show the pattern of higher participation rates by
relatively specialized physicians (Sutg€O¤S, obstetricians) II

l8Rodgers and Musacchio, "Physician Acceptance ofMedicarePatients
on Assignment," p. 66. ,

II
I
I
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than for "generalists" such as those in family practice and
internal medicine. The high rate of participation by

· specialists is consistently highly correlated with the high
fee reimbursement schedules Medicare has historically set for
the procedures these specialists perform, by comparison with
the schedules set for procedures and services provided by
generalists. Though this fact has been covered for years in
the economic literature, a recent article in one of the major
medical journals reported on an analysis of Medicare
compensation methods, concluding that after accounting for
the extra training and skills needed to perform certain
complicated procedures, specialists are, in some cases,
compensated at rates twice as high for their services by
comparison with the rates for services provided by
generalists.19 Among the most highly compensated procedures
are those performed by otolaryngologists, ophthalmologists,
radiologists, and orthopedic surgeons. Among those least
compensated were those performed largely by internists and
general/family practitioners. Current and previous analysis
consistently indicates that to the extent Medicare's
reimbursement rates approach actual physician charges,
physicians —— regardless of specialty -- are more likely to

participate in the program. Therefore, it is a reimbursement

·F
l9Benson A. Parker, "The Lack of Fairness in

MedicareCompensationfor Generalists," The New England Journal of F
Medicine, 56 (September 1988): 48-61.

5
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schedule —- based on Medicare's calculation of 8Ü% of the
Customary, Prevailing, and Reasonable (CPR) charge -- that is

‘ relatively* generous that. accounts for· higher· participation
rates among specialists, as opposed to the relatively less
well compensated generalists.
The Impact of Reimbursement Rates on Participation

Figure 3 (Reimbursement. Rate by Specialty) and figure 4
(Participation Rates by Reimbursement Level) further support
the argument that reimbursement rates heavily influence the
participation decision. Figure 3 reports on question 5 of the

Isurvey, which asks the physician to estimate the percentage
of their actual fees reimbursed by Medicare. The responses
were segregated by specialty, and then averaged within each
specialty, and graphed. Comparison of Figure 3 with Figure 2
(Participation Rates by Specialty) graphically demonstrates
the strong relationship between reimbursement rates and

participation rates. n
Figures 2 and 3 measure participation rates by specialty and

reimbursement rates by specialty. In order to eliminate any
effect introduced by including "specialty" as a factor
influencing ·the participation. decision, a final check. was
made directly on the role of reimbursement rates on
participation rates (figure 4), without regard to specialty.

This figure again takes the response to question S on the

survey form (concerning the percentage of actual fees allowed

by Medicare), segregates the responses into five classes, and
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plots each class against the percentage level of
participation for that class. As shown in figure 4,

' participation rates rise consistently and steeply through the
65-74% reimbursement class. In other words, as previous
figures suggest, participation rates are closely tied to
Medicare reimbursement levels. The sharp drop at the 75%+
range can not be precisely explained, though out of the
sample of 158 responses, only seven physicians estimated they
were being reimbursed by Medicare for at least 75% of their
charges. Of the seven, two were dermatologists and two were
psychiatrists. The fact that both specialties provide many
services not covered by Medicare benefits may partly explain
why, for this sample, the participation rate in this
reimbursement class is small.

Payment Probability and Participation Rates

In the Rodgers and Musacchio 1983 article on the factors
influencing the Medicare assignment decision (related, though

still different from the participation decision, which
amounts to 100% assignment for all eligible patients for a
year), the authors criticized earlier work on the subject as
failing the account for the physician's uncertainty regarding
patient payment probabilities as a factor in deciding whether
or not to assign a claim. Their hypothesis is that physicians

are willing to trade away a significant share of their normal

fees (i.e., assign the Claim) in return for nearly certain

payment. This explained why physicians were more likely to
”
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assign the claims of the oldest of the elderly, as well as
the disabled elderly. As proxies for payment probability,

‘ Rodgers and Musacchio tested patient income levels and
unemployment rates for their effect on physicians' assignment
rates. Both were shown to be statistically significant at the
0.05 level. In a paper by James Moser of the AMA20 that
investigated the participation, as well as the assignment
decision, the issue of patient payment probabilities was also
considered. In Moser's approach (borrowed here), a variable
representing the percent of patient bills paid within 30 days
was used as a proxy for payment probability. Moser's analysis
also showed payment probability (as measured by its proxy) to
be a statistically significant parameter in his participation
decision equation.

Figure 5 (Participation by Payment Probability) is based on
question eight of the survey questionnaire, which asks
physicians to estimate the percent of their billings paid
within 30 days. The responses were then segregated into four
classes (quartiles). For the responses within each quartile,
the participation rate was determined and plotted. The graph
shows that participation rates are inversely related to the
"promptness" with which physician's bills are paid, re-
confirming the results of' Moser, as well as Rodgers and
Musacchio.

20James W. Moser, "Physician Assignment and Participation
Decisions Under Medicare," 1987.
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Participation and Medicare Patient Levels

One of the relationships of interest in the data is the
‘ relationship between the percentage share of Medicare

patients in a physician's practice, and the physicians
participation. decision (figure six). Data for this figure
comes from question six in the survey form, which asks the
physician to estimate Medicare patient visits as a percentage
of total office visits. The results from this question were
segregated by specialty, and again within each specialty by
whether the physician elected to participate.

while analysis shows that participating physicians are
significantly more likely to have a larger share of Medicare

— patients in their practice than non-participating physicians
(significant at the .05 level), it is not clear what the
direction of the relationship is. Specifically, it is not
clear if having a relatively large Medicare patient
population encourages a physician to fully participate in the
Medicare assignment program, or whether full participation
attracts Medicare beneficiaries to participating physicians,
and away from non-participating physicians. In favor of the
latter possibility, participating physicians are given a
decal to display in their offices, and their names are
published in a widely available registry of Medicare
Participating Physicians. Further, from the patient

perspective, other things being equal, the patient is likely
to absorb substantially less out-of-pocket expenses seeing a·
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participating physician, as opposed tx: a physician who may
bill the patient for the entire fee, and leave it up to the

‘ patient to settle for what Medicare will allow. In any event,
the direction of the relationship between participation and
the physician's practice share of Medicare patients is not
clear, though a good case can be made that participation is
likely to attract a larger Medicare-eligible population over
time.

In an attempt the understand the relationship between
participation and Medicare patient levels, the survey
questionnaire asks the physician to estimate Medicare patient
loads both before and after making the participation
decision. A question also addresses the issue directly,
specifically it asks "Did participation in the Medicare
Assignment Program increase the number of patient visits to
your office." Here again, the survey question might have been
better worded, though it was probably good enough to elicit
the essential information. In any case, not a single
respondent answered that question in the affirmative.
Nevertheless, unless participating physicians have lost non-
Medicare patients as a result of their decision to
participate -— an unlikely possibility, the evidence of a
significant correlation between participation and elevated
Medicare patient levels suggests, though does not prove, that
participation has in fact ilncreased the share of Medicare

{
eligible patients in their practice. ·



ÄCHAPTER FoUR *
DATA ANALYSIS

' As described in chapter two, earlier· models of' Medicare
assignment and full participation assume the individual
physician as a profit-maximizing producer choosing quantities
of services to delivery in two markets. A fixed price market
is used to represent a publicly insured patients market in
which the physician's fee is set by the insurance carrier
(i.e., Medicare). The second market represents services
provided to all other patients (insured or not), where
physicians have some market power with respect to the
provision and price of non—Medicare services, though they all
face horizontal demand curves. This assumption derives from
the realities of the way Medicare reimbursement rates are
determined: For the vast majority of claims, the "prevailing“
charge in the relevant market if the lowest-- and therefore,
determining value.

The model used here was developed by James Moser of the AMA
in an unpublished paper written in 1987. It considers the
physician's net revenue if he or she chooses to participate,
thereby assigning all Medicare claims, and also the case of
choosing not to participate.2l
(1) Rp = FaMp[6”+(1—<Y)§] + FPn(NP)Np§ + B(MP) - C(Mp +NP)

2lIbid., pp. 5-10.
R39E
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where: Rp = Net revenue from participation

Fa = Physician reimbursement per unit of assigned

· service

M = Number of Medicare patients served
N = Number of non—Medicare patients served
Fn = Price of non-Medicare (unassigned) services
¤‘ = Medicare—paid proportion of assigned claims
§ = Expected probability of full patient payment
B = Monetary value of benefits associated with

participation relative to nonparticipation

P = subscripts refer to "participation" choice
The first term on the RHS of the equation is the expected

revenue from providing service to Mp Medicare patients, and
the second term is the expected revenue from Np non-Medicare
patients.

Net revenue from a nonparticipating physician (Rn):
(2) RH = FaMn ‘5([o'+ (1—0’)§] + F¤n(N¤)Mn[1—0a]q + F¤¤(N¤)Nnr

-C(M¤+N¤)

Where: Sc = Average assignment rate

n = subscripts refer to the "nonparticipation“
choice

Assuming (again) that physicians always choose to maximize

net revenue, whether RH or Rp, then the net benefit of
participation NBP = Rp - Rn. The decision rule is:

If NBP g 0, then participate
If NBP < 0, then do not participate
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The comparative static results are:
Parameter Description Effect on NBP

— Fa Medicare reimbursement rate +
q Expected probability of patient payment ?

M Number of Medicare patients ?
B Monetary equivalent of certain +

participation benefits

In addition to the variables above, both Rodgers and

Musacchio and Moser examined other variables not included in

the model, the empirical form of which is:

P = f(Fa, q, M, B, Ü°,,cx , y,), where P is a binary variable

representing the participation decision, y is a vector of

physician characteristics, including personal and practice

variables, The remaining variables are defined above.

The y vector is defined as:

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION UNIT/TYPE

PART* Participation Decision (1=yes) (Binary)

REIMB Avg. Medicare reimbursement as Percent

percentage of physician charge

MEDLV Medicare share of total visits Percent

CHRG Office visit charge for an established Dollars

patient

PMTPROB Billings paid within 30 days Percent

RICH Patients with family income > 3OK Percent
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VARIABLE DESCRIPTION UNIT/TYPE

TYPE* Type of practice organization 1=self (Binary)

· employed,0=salariedEXP
Years experience Years

SEX* 1=Male (Binary)

GRS Gross practice income Dollars
NET Net practice (or salary) income Dollars
SPECFP* Specialty Family/General Practice (=1) (Binary)

SPECIN* Specialty Internal Medicine (=1) (Binary)

SPECS* Specialty Surgery (=1) (Binary)

SPECOB* Specialty Obstetrics & Gynecology (=1) (Binary)

* = Dummy variable
Because of the binary specification of the dependent

variable and the consequent non—normal distribution of the
error term, the econometric literature recommends the use of

I a maximum likelihood estimation technique rather than OLS.22
The Logit MLE technique is employed here.

22Peter L; Watson, "Choice of Estimation Procedure for
Mgdeääoof Binary Choice," Regional and Urban Economics 4 (1974):
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LOGIT REGRESSION PROCEDURE
‘ DEPENDENT VARIABLE: PART

158 OBSERVATIONS

64 PART = 0
94 PART = 1

0 OBSERVATIONS DELETED DUE TO MISSING VALUES
VARIABLE MEAN MINIMUM MAXIMUM S. D.

REIMB 55.993 20 85 10.411

MEDLV 24.056 0 70 13.827
CHRG 34.566 10 95 9.831
PMTPROB 58.729 0 99 20.021
RICH 61.773 10 90 15.143
TYPE 0.566 0 1 0.497
EXP 13.597 1 38 7.926
SEX 0.874 0 1 0.332
GRS 260.811 6 700 102.981
NET 115.786 2 370 62.872
SPECFP 0.186 0 1 0.454
SPECIN 0.314 0 1 0.397

SPECS 0.162 0 1 0.339
SPECOB 0.088 0 1 0.284

MODEL CHI—SQUARE= 41.68 WITH 15 D.F. (SCORE STAT.)

P=0.0003. R= 0.290.
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LOGIT REGRESSION PROCEDURE
I

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: PART
A VARIABLE BETA STD. ERROR CHI—SQUARE

INTERCEPT -10.327 23.028 0.20

RETMB 0.094 0.023 16.60***
MEDLV 0.026 0.015 3.04*

CHRG 0.019 0.020 0.90

PMTPROB -0.023 0.011 4.63**

RICH 0.030 0.014 4.23**
TYPE -1.089 0.428 6.47***
EXP -0.038 0.030 1.57
SEX -0.380 0.643 0.35

GRS 0.001 0.002 0.30

NET -0.001 0.005 0.05
SPECFP 5.263 22.957 0.05

SPECIN 5.295 22.959 0.05

SPECS 5.533 22.960 0.06

SPECOB 5.525 22.965 0.06

SOMER ¤yx=0.61223 TAU-A=0.296
*** = Significant at .01 level
** = Significant at .05 level
* = Significant at .10 level

23Somer Dyx and Kendall's TAU-A statistics are measurements
of the strength of the relationship between the explanatory
varigbles and the dependent variable. Possible values range from

1
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Regression Results and Interpretation
' Regression analysis reconfirms economic analysis

‘ reported in previous literature. Specifically, to the extent
that Medicare reimbursement rates approximate actual
physician charges, physicians are likely to fully
participate in the assignment program. Of the other
variables, MEDLV and PMTPROB both test significant. However,

as discussed earlier, the direction of the relationship
between MEDLV and the participation decision is not clear.
In the case of PMTPROB, the sign (-) is what one would
expect, assuming that physicians with patient populations
they assess as having a poor payment probability are more
likely to participate (and therefore be more certain of
payment) than physicians who are more optimistic about their
chances of getting paid.

The RICH variable tests significant, but it is of not of
the expected sign. Previous literature suggests that a
patient's income level enters in to the physician's
calculation, of' payment. probability. The .lower ‘the income
level, of the patient population, the more likely the
physician is to assess the patient population as a poor
credit risk, and therefore, the more likely he is to assign

all claims (thus fully participate). Therefore, the
appearance of a significant positive relationship between

RICH and PART is surprising. One possible explanation is

|

that physicians with relatively less affluent patient
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populations are assigning the claims of only those with low
payment probabilities, and trying to make up the loss by not

‘ assigning (i.e., billing the patient for the full charge)
the claims of those with high payment probabilities, an
option not possible once the physician elects to fully
participate in the program.

Also testing significant is TYPE. Since salaried (as
opposed to self-employed) physicians would not be making
their own participation decisions, the interpretation is
that most clinics, Health Maintenance Organizations, certain
professional corporations, and similar health care
organizations tend to participate in the program.

None of the fee (CHRG) experience (EXP) or physician
income (NET, GRS) variables tested significant. The
hypothesis here was that physicians who are just starting
out or are struggling to build up their revenues would elect
to participate in order to build up their patient
population. In the case of CHRG, it is assumed that
physicians with relatively high charges would be less likely
to participate since they would receive a proportionally

smaller share of their fee based on Medicare°s CPR schedule.
Analysis does not confirm this assumption, though the CHRG
variable is based only on the physician's charge for an
established patient's office visit, which may be a poor

proxy for a weighted average of each physicians' charges.

Sex was included since numerous surveys show that women
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physicians are: more likely to be salaried or, if self-
employed, likely tx: have significantly lower incomes than

· men. However, that relationship is not confirmed in this
analysis.

Finally, none of the specialties demonstrate a
significant influence cu1 the participation decision. while
this is a little surprising in the case of SPECS (specialty=
surgery), in fact, earlier analysis suggests that it is not
the SPECS itself that influences the participation decision,
but rather the effect of REIMB through SPECS that has the
greatest effect. When PART was regressed on the specialty
designations alone, SPECS did demonstrate a statistically
significant relationship.



CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

· The Medicare Participating Physician Program was
enacted in late 1984 in an effort to increase the proportion
of claims assigned and thereby reduce the growth rate of
Medicare beneficiary outlays for physician health care. The
analysis of this, and other research demonstrates that the
program is likely to be successful to the extent that
Medicare's Customary, Reasonable, and Prevailing fee
structure approximates actual physician charges. Table 5,
which details assignment rates and reduction rates through
1985, suggests that assignment rates are climbing even as
reductions are increasing. While this may in part be due to
the lack of any incentive for the physicians to restrain
fees, analysis here shows that the reduction rate can not be
ignored. Physicians reporting relatively low rates of
Medicare reimbursement are substantially less likely to
participate in the program than those reporting relatively
higher rates. As further· evidence for the argument that
reimbursement rates are critical, it is those specialties
that report the highest levels of reimbursements that are
also the most likely to participate.

One of the problems in current analysis is the relative
recency of the program, the lack of current national-level
data, and the uncertain quality of the data that has been
published. The survey conducted for this paper provided48
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current data.

Higher rates for the percentage of Medicare
· beneficiaries in a physician's practice are also, in

general, coincident with higher rates of physician
participation. Here again, the direction of the effect is
not clear, though a good case can be made that the Medicare
patients are being drawn to participating physicians, rather
than physicians electing to participate because of large
numbers of Medicare beneficiaries in their practice.

Analysis also shows that salaried physicians, and
therefore the Health Maintenance Organizations (I-IMOs) and
clinics that employ them, are significantly more likely to
participate than self—employed physicians. To the extent
that HMOs are providing health care to an increasing share
of the population, this suggests that the program will be

A successful in increasing the overall percentage of Medicare
claims that are assigned.

Also, a physician's assessment of the probability of
being paid for his services also figures significantly into
the decision to participate. Physicians who assess their
payment probabilities as being low appear significantly more
willing to trade some share of their fees for the near
certainty of receiving payments.

l

l The analysis detailed here further suggests that a
redefinition of Medicare reimbursement rates (the CPRs) in

'

favor of increasing the rates for services provided by

u
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generalists, and a reduction in the rates for specialists,
would likely result in substantially increasing the overall

A
assignment rate (generalists see more patients and submit
far more claims than specialists), while restraining
Medicare outlays through the reduction of the rates paid
specialists.

l
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APPENDIX
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE AND COVER LETTER

23 May 1988

Dear Dr. [name]

I am ‘writing a thesis on the subject of' physician
participation in the Medicare assignment program. The
enclosed survey solicits information that would help in
understanding aspects of this issue. In this paper, I will
examine why some physicians participate, and why others do
not. I will also explore the implications of proposed
changes and extensions to the program on future
participation and cooperation. In support of my research, I
would like to ask you to take a few minutes to answer 15
questions about your participation in the Medicare
assignment program.

Please fill out the questionnaire and return it in the
enclosed, stamped, return. envelope jprovided. In. order ·to
insure that data remains anonymous, do not write your name,
or any other identifying data on the questionnaire, or
return envelope.

I will be happy to make the results of my research
available to any interested physician. If interested, please
contact Jeannette Ingram of the Prince william County
Medical Society, Telephone 368-6505.

Again, thank you for taking the time to answer the
enclosed questions.

Sincerely,

Marc Shlifer
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APPENDIX (continued)

b Questionnaire

1. Do you participate in the Medicare Assignment Program?
That is, do you accept assignment (on all your Medicare
claims?

Yes No

[If your answer is "NO", please skip to question 5]
2. Please estimate the percentage of Medicare claims you
assigned prior to fully participating in the Medicare
assignment program.

____________%

3. what percent of total office visits are Medicare patient
visits, both before and after participation in the Medicare
assignment program?

% before participation % after participation

4. Did participation in the: Medicare .Assignment program
increase the number of patient visits to your office?
Yes No Not Sure

4.a. If the answer to question 4 is yes, please estimate the
percentage increase.

%

5. Medicare pays 80% of the allowed fee. On average, please
estimate the percentage of your actual fees allowed by
Medicare.

%
6. Please estimate the number of Medicare patient visits, as
a percentage of all patient visits to your office.

%
7. What is your billed charge for an established patient's
office visit?

I S--- I

L
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8. About what percentage of your billings are paid within 30
days?

9. In your estimate, about what percentage of your patients
have family incomes greater than $30,000/year?

______________%

10. What is your practice specialty? (E.g., FP, Pediatrics,
Surgery, etc.).

My specialty is .

11. what type of practice do you have or work in? (Checkone).

Solo Group PC

Partnership HMO Clinic
Other (specify)

12. How many years of practice experience do you have?
Years.

13. Male or Female? Male Female
14. Your 1987 gross practice income (if solo) or personal
income (if in a group, or incorporated).

$__i______

15. Your 1987 net income. $ .




